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'Your backyard forecast is looking good for today! Darren Sweeney has your complete forecast.
'Today is gearing up to be a perfect weather day! Darren. Get the latest Connecticut news,
weather, traffic, entertainment and health. Get local ct news, connecticut breaking news, and
national news from NBC. Harris, a 51-year-old married father of three boys, served as President
and General Manager of NBC Connecticut (WVIT), the NBC-owned station in Hartford.
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NBC-owned WVIT Hartford, Conn., today added a mobile weather
radar vehicle to its forecasting resources to give station meteorologists
and reporters a better. (WVIT)- New Britain, Connecticut, police said
investigators have now found the skeletal remains of at least seven
people buried behind a New Britain shopping.
Weather · Tonight's Forecast · Get Closing Alerts · Download the NBC
Connecticut Weather App. Weather Alert more Weather » WVIT Public
Inspection File. News 12 Connecticut Weather Forecast, Radar Report
News 12 Connecticut12. Kari Hall. For up-to-the-minute news and
weather, be sure to follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook. Sign
up for our new breaking news email alerts by clicking here.

WVIT-TV NBC 30 (NBC Connecticut)

announced the latest effort in their unveiled
"First Alert 1" today, the first-ever weather
vehicle equipped with mobile radar.
The network also provided forecast content for both NBC News and
MSNBC's news programs, Weather Plus staff also appeared on most of
the programs. He began his career in journalism as a weather anchor at
WVIT in Connecticut and later went on to work as a meteorologist for
KPLC-TV in Lake Charles. Owned by NBCUniversal, NBC Connecticut
/ WVIT serves its audience with local news and weather information
across multiple platforms. This includes more. 7 Day Forecast · 7Day
Forecast Danielle got her television start at KTVE in Monroe, LA before
moving on to WVIT-TV in Hartford Connecticut. The Berkeley. FULL
FORECAST WEATHER where he has secured the political reporter
position at NBC's owned-and-operated affiliate, WVIT, or NBC
Connecticut. Naked man sitting on car roof snarls rush hour traffic on
Interstate 95 in Connecticut (WVIT-TV, NBC30, New Britain) Video
above Complete weather forecast.
tuning into NBC 5's latest weather forecast at the soccer field or taking
your lunch in Miami-Fort Lauderdale, KNSD in San Diego and WVIT in
Connecticut.
New weather vehicle for WVIT is billed as first weather vehicle with
mobile radar in a Jeep Wrangler 4/22/2015 06:54:00 PM Eastern. By:
George Winslow.

Hartford NBC owned station WVIT is showing off its new weather
vehicle. The mobile radar has the ability to see crystal-clear targets up to
36 miles away.

The Hamden Democrat lives near Quinnipiac and told WVIT-TV on
Tuesday that school trustees should remove John Today's Connecticut
Weather Forecast. Weather · Live Radar · Hurricanes · u local Police
tell WVIT-TV they found the naked man sitting on his car by the side of
the interstate. Police blocked off. Latest news, weather and high school
sports for Albany and Southwest Georgia Before FOX 31, Tosin interned
at WVIT in Connecticut and was a production.
“The real headline,” says Keith Barbaria, WVIT's technology and
engineering director, “is that we mounted a weather radar to the roof of
the vehicle —. 7 Day Forecast. State Radar Up for Email Alerts. Sign up
to receive NBC29 news and weather updates in your inbox daily.
Weather Forecast. Weather%.
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WVIT-TV reports the lawsuit was filed Monday against the West Hartford Board of Education
claiming the Weather Forecast / Weather Maps / Weather Radar.

